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l- Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1) What is a'tragicomedy' ?

2) What is an aside' ?

3) The name ol Bertold Brecht is associated with 

- 

(Epic Theatre/
Melodrama)

4) Who kills Macbeth at the end of the play ?

5) Who gives Macbeth the title o, 'Thane of Cawdor' ?

6) ?ll lhe peJfumes ol Arabia will not sweeten lhis little hand" - Who speaks
these words ?

7) Where is the pl ay Arms and the Man sel ?
- e) Who are lhe daughters o, Maurya ?

9) What was Nikita lvanitch's occupation ?

10) "Thirsl'was parlly inspired by the sinkingolthe_in 1912. (Fill in lheblank). (10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

11) The slructure ot a live act play.

'12) Revenge Tragedy

13) Farce

14) The witches in Macbeth

15) Duncan
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'16) War and marriage as themes in Arms and the Man.

17) The ending of the play Riders to the Sea.

18) Why does lvanitch irnplore Svietlovidoff not to tell Alexi Fomitch thdhe spends
his nights in the theatre ?

19) Significance of the title'The Swan Song'.

20) What happens to the three characters at the end of the play 'Thirst' ?

21) Why isthe'souvenir menu'called an ironiclhing bythe Gentleman in'Thirst'?

22) The attitude otthe public towards the lisherwoman in 'Matsyagandhi'- -':.-
(8xb16 Mad<s)

lll. Answer any six, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Bomantic comedy

24) The character of Macduff

25) Banquo's ghost

26) Raina Petkoll

27) The social message in Arms andthe Man

28) The sea in R ders to the Sea

29) The theme of alienation in 'The Swan Song'

30) The character of the gentleman in'Thirst'

31) The past band the present ol the iishing community as presented in
'Matsyagandhi' (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answer any two, each in about two or three pages.

32) Mystery plays, Miracle Plays, Morality plays and interludes

33) The character ol Macbeth

34\ Riders tothe Sea as a tragedy

35) The meaning of human li{e as presented in 'Thirst'. (2x15=3O Marks)


